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Acute Marijuana Intoxication

I should of known that a great source of
information on the effects of marijuana
would come from the Children’s
Hospital of Colorado. I particularly like
this article on “Acute Marijuana
Intoxication”.

"The most common overdose incidents in children occur when the drug has
been combined with food in an "edible" form of marijuana. This is because
marijuana ingested in this manner can have a stronger and prolonged
effect, especially in children under the age of 12. … In these instances, kids
mistake "edible" marijuana (like gummy bears, brownies, lollipops, etc.) for
regular food and eat it unknowingly. … Many young children who consume
marijuana edibles require hospital admission due to the severity of their
symptoms.”

PHENOMENAL RESOURCE!!!

MARIJUANA FACT SHEETS
from the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment

I have not seen any fact sheets written in Vietnamese, Korean, Chinese, Somali, or
Arabic. You can find these, plus versions in Spanish, at this great website from CO
Dept. of Public Health & Environment. For those of you, who like me cannot read any of
the above languages, the English versions can be found here.

The list of fact sheets include: (1) Marijuana and your baby, (2) Youth and Marijuana, (3)
Tips for Parents, (4) Answers to Common Questions about Marijuana, (5) Retail
Marijuana: Methods of Use, (6) Retail Marijuana: Info for Visitors {English and Spanish
only}, (7) Retail Marijuana: Laws and Responsible Use {English and Spanish only}, (8)
Retail Marijuana: Health Effects {English and Spanish only}, and (9) Tips for Youth-
serving Professionals. 

QUESTION:

https://www.childrenscolorado.org/conditions-and-advice/conditions-and-symptoms/conditions/acute-marijuana-intoxication/
https://www.colorado.gov/cdphe/marijuana-fact-sheets
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/marijuana/shareable-resources
http://files.constantcontact.com/fd84a4c9501/ef56e041-752c-4bb3-bdf2-ff561c3d8065.pdf
https://youtu.be/7GxmZCjzz0Y


Marijuana concentrates are often
referred to as “710”. Do you know
why? 
Find the answer in this 
brochure from the Drug Enforcement
Administration. 

PSA on DRUGGED DRIVING

If you have research, data or resource to share next month, submit it here.

Connect with us - it's worth having us a friend!
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